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The Newsletter of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

NEXT MEETING
January 28, 2019

Greetings,
First, everyone please note that the General Meeting this
month will be on January 28th due to the Martin Luther King
Holiday. (The board will meet on the 21st.)
The Columbia Gem and Mineral Club has been in existence
for over 50 years and its success is largly because of the
dedication of its members.
Our president, Jimmy
Armstrong, said it best when he said “It takes a lot of effort
and hard work to have our annual Gem and Mineral show,
and I appreciate everyone’s part in making our show the
best in the state. I also want to thank the people who
provide refreshments and door prizes for our monthly
meetings. Without your help, our club would cease to
function.” I would also like to recognize the club officers who
take time out of their schedules to coordinate all of the
activities of the club. Having been an officer in the club for
many years, I have seen first hand how hard the officers
work and how much fun they have! For all of you members
who have not been an officer, I highly recommend it.
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all our new
members and encourage them to come to our monthly
meeting and various events such as our club picnic, show
and Christmas party. When I joined the club, my interest
was in collecting rocks, fossils, and minerals. Because of
new friendships, I have developed other interests relating to
gems and minerals such as lapidary arts. I am proud to be
associated with our club.
On a final note, I would like to recognize Laura Tesh for her
service as Treasury for many years. Her organizational
skills, knowledge and integrity will be greatly missed.
I look forward to a great 2019!
Ron Ahle, editor
PS: Be sure to read the historian’s report in this issue!

PROGRAM:
Show and Tell
Bring a rock that you have found or bought, or a piece
of jewelry. This includes items you have found on
field trips, made in a lapidary class, or from your
collection. Certificates will be awarded to the
prettiest and ugliest items.
Bring those fossils, crystals or jewelry!

REFRESHMENTS
Sharon Sterrett and David Dunlap

DOOR PRIZE
Sue Shrader

MEMBERSHIP
Don't forget your 2019 dues are owed for those who
haven't paid yet. For those that have paid, I will
have membership cards ready for pickup on January
28th. I will also be providing electronic membership
cards for those who prefer.
Membership dues: $25 for individuals; $30 for a
family. You may renew at the February meeting or
mail your check to Treasurer Angela Valvasori.
Please encourage friends to join! The dues are $26
for new individuals or $31 for new families.

Club meetings are at The McKissick Museum at USC. Parking is available beside the
museum where Bull St. runs into Pendleton St. See map on page 10. If you are unable to
use the front steps of the McKissick Museum, there is an elevator on the ground floor down
the hall from the parking lot. If you need to use the elevator call 803-261-9317 to have the
door on the street level by the parking lot opened.
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Columbia Gem & Mineral Society (CGMS)
Historian’s Summary of the Year 2018
The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society was established in 1965, making 2018 the Club’s 53rd year.
Officers for 2018 were;
 President - Jimmy Armstrong
 Vice President - Ron Ahle
 Secretary – Susan Bloodworth
 Treasurer - Laura Tesh
The Committee Chairs were:
 Membership - Susan Bloodworth
 Newsletter Editor - Ron Ahle
 Programs - Sue Shrader
 Show - Mike Montebello (chair), Sue Shrader (committee member), Sharon Sterrett
(committee member)
 Sunshine - Abbie Gates
 Workshop - Gary Hert
 Club Liaison - Jim Cobb
 Auctioneer - Benira Sutphin
 Faceting Guild - Fred Meetze, Sr.
 Website - Mike Montebello
 Facebook - Dan Elswick
 Historian – Angela Valvasori
 Librarian – Sheila Frame
Field Trips and Rookie Rockhounds positions were vacant.
At the end of 2018 the Club had 132 members: 107 adults and 24 children.
Rocky Trails: The CGMS newsletter, the Rocky Trails, was issued each month except January and
December in 2018. The newsletter was emailed with the exception of eight members who do not have
email. A copy was mailed to them.
The 51stAnnual CGMS Show was held at Jamil Temple on November 16, 17 and 18. Attendance was
approximately 1400, which is with recent history average. The Club members held the traditional
dealer’s dinner on Thursday night and opened the show on Friday at 10 am. More than 20 dealers
offered jewelry, beads, mineral specimens, fossils and more. Members and the McKissick Museum set
up display cases exhibiting fossils and minerals as well as the South Carolina amethyst and the grand
door prize Calcite with Celestite from Clay County, Ohio, donated by the Universal Rock Shop. Club
members demonstrated their areas of expertise in faceting, polishing and jewelry making. The geode
cutting saw was busy out front, with members busy selling and cutting beautiful geodes. The grab bags
and salted mine were a hit with the children. Door prizes donated by the dealers were awarded hourly
and the grand prize was awarded at the end of the show to a happy recipient.
Monthly Meetings were held on the third Monday (fourth Monday in January) at the McKissick
Museum, USC. Refreshments and door prizes were provided by members and educational programs
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were given by guest speakers. Executive Board Meetings were held on the fourth Monday (third
Monday in January) at Grecian Gardens in West Columbia, SC.
January: Jim Spirek and Joe Beatty gave a presentation on the retrieval of the H. L. Hunley Submarine
from the ocean floor in 1995.
February: David Hanes spoke about the dinosaur fossil discoveries from Prentiss County in Mississippi
March: Kim Cochran spoke about minerals and fossils.
April: Member Show and Tell, voted on prettiest and ugliest specimen.
May: Silent auction of fossils from the Max Smith donation and member’s items.
June: John Narang, artisan and proprietor of TAJ Fine Jewelry, gave a presentation on gems and
gemology.
July: Ron Ahle gave a presentation on caves, the geology, the formations and that natural and cultural
history, complete with photos.
August: Member’s Field Trip Show and Tell, including specimens from Diamond Hill, Graves
Mountain and fossils from the southeast.
September: The September meeting was cancelled due to the threat of a hurricane.
October: Chris Glass from the Aiken club gave a presentation on economic minerals.
November: Election of officers was held. A presentation on the history of the Columbia Gem and
Mineral Society was given by Angela Valvasori, Club Historian. The CGMS is in its 53 rd year.
December: The Christmas party was held at the Club Lapidary Workshop, in lieu of the General
meeting.
Field trips sponsored by the Southeastern Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc. were available
to Club members:
January: Diamond Hill, Antreville, SC, for quarts (sponsored by CGMS).
March: Clarksville, GA, for kyanite blades and cobbles, small mica books, and rare graphite specimens.
April: Graves Mountain 3-day rock swap and dig in Lincoln County, GA
May: Harleyville, SC, for Eocene fossils from the material brought in from the nearby LaFarge Quarry
June: Coon Creek Science Center stream bed, McNairy County, TN for Upper Cretaceous marine shells
and vertebrates.
July: Hogg Mine, GA for rose quartz, and beryl in matrix.
August: Chunky Gal Mountain, NC for olivine, rubies, garnets and sapphires
September: Willis Mountain Kyanite Mine, Dillwyn, VA for kyanite blades, pyrite, quartz, hematite and
mica; Hogg Mine, GA for rose quartz, and beryl in matrix.
October: Graves Mountain 3-day rock swap and dig in Lincoln County, GA
December: Fernandina Beach, Florida, for shark teeth.
Workshop: The workshop on Frink St. In Cayce, SC was available for use. The hourly fees were
$3/hour for non-machinery use and $4/hour for machinery use. The Club library is housed at the
workshop. Informal get-togethers were held at the workshop a few times throughout the year for
members to use the saws, cabbing and polished equipment and share tips and techniques for jewelry
making and lapidary work.
Other notable activities for the year were:
 The Club opened a new website: www.cgms.rocks
 A collection of rocks and fossils was donated to the Columbia and Aiken Clubs by the Max
Smith family at the end of 2017. Club members spent a couple of days at the workshop sorting,
identifying and organizing the rocks and fossils. The collection has a wide variety of fossils
including crinoid and horn coral from Kentucky and Indiana and fossilized geodes. Some were
auctioned at the May meeting silent auction and others were given as door prizes at the meeting.
A large amount of the collection remains for future auctions, door prizes and grab bag material.
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Lapidary scholarships at William Holland or Wildacres were awarded to three Club members for
their participation in the SFMS fund raising auction.
Facebook activity flourished under Dan Elswick.
Sue and Sharon gave a program on rockhounding, fossils and minerals at the Lexington, SC
Library.
The Club was notified that the workshop property lease will expire at the end of May 2019. A
search for a new location has begun.

The annual picnic and rock swap was held April 22 at the CGMS Lapidary Workshop in Cayce, SC.
The Christmas Party was held on December 16 at the CGMS Lapidary Workshop. Members enjoyed
dinner and fellowship and a gift exchange.
Prepared by Angela Valvasori, Historian.

Social Media Helps our Club Stay Social!
Join us on Facebook, our social media outlet, to learn about activities of the club and to share
your club-related experiences. From any Facebook page (not Google), you can search for
“Columbia Gem and Mineral Society” to access the club page. Once you get there, you can click
on “Like” this page and set your preferences for notifications under the “Following” button. Share
the CGMS Events and Posts with your friends! Add photos of club-related topics! Use this page
to share your rock and lapidary interests. Anyone can post on our page, just keep it gem and
mineral relevant (no profanity or off-topic posts please). Enjoy, this is one way members of our
club can stay connected. To access our web site, just type “CGMS.ROCKS” in your internet
browser or you can search for Columbia Gem and Mineral Society in Google.

The Club’s website is: www.cgms.rocks

Indian Artifact Show
Indian Artifact Show on January 19th 2019. It will be from 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM at the Kershaw
County Recreation Center (1042 W Dekalb St, Camden, SC 29020).
This is only a 30 minute drive from Columbia. Admission is free and children are welcome to attend
if accompanied by an adult. It's a great learning experience and you get to see what our ancestors
did with their rocks!
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Workshop Classes Club Lapidary Workshop
1601 Frink St. Cayce, SC 29033
Call or email Gary Hert 803-794-9362 to use the rock
saws and cabbing machines
Glass Fusing Class taught by Sue Shrader
Date to be announced
$20.00 Includes supplies to make 3 pieces

(Earrings and Pendants)
To sign up call Sue 803-736-9317
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LAZULITE
Lazulite ((Mg,Fe2+)Al2(PO4)2(OH)2)[2] is a
blue, phosphate mineral containing
magnesium, iron, and aluminum phosphate.
Lazulite forms one endmember of a solid
solution series with the darker iron rich
scorzalite.[2][4] Lazulite crystallizes in the
monoclinic system. Crystal habits include
steep bipyramidal or wedge-shaped
crystals.[5] Lazulite has a Mohs hardness of
5.5 to 6 and a specific gravity of 3.0 to 3.1.
It is infusible and insoluble
Formation and occurrence
Lazulite is formed in high grade
metamorphism of high silica quartz rich
rocks and in pegmatites. It occurs in
association with quartz, andalusite, rutile,
kyanite, corundum, muscovite, pyrophyllite,
dumortierite, wagnerite, svanbergite and
berlinite in metamorphic terrains; and with
albite, quartz, muscovite, tourmaline and
beryl in pegmatites.[1] It is found at Graves
Mountain in Lincoln Co., Georgia. The
specimen pictured below is a 2.5 inch
crystal found by Ron Ahle at Graves
Mountain on a CGMS field trip.
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Field Trip to Graves Mountain
April 26 – 28, 2019 Graves Mountain, Lincolnton, GA Rock Swap & Dig
Collecting Rutile, Kyanite, Lazulite, Iridescent Hematite, Pyrophyllite, Pyrite, Ilmenite, Fuchsite,
Barite, Sulfur, variscite, woodhouseite, crandallite, strengite, phosphosiderite, cacoxenite, blue
quartz, quartz crystals, etc.
Friday April 26, 8 am to 6 pm
Saturday April 27, 8 am to 6 pm
Sunday April 28, 8 am to 6 pm
The caretaker in charge of Graves Mountain, Clarence Norman Jr., has announced plans to hold
a three day dig and rock swap on the Mountain during April and October. He will have the
mountain open to collecting from 8 am to 6 pm each day. All participants must stop at the
welcome table in the Hospitality tent to sign a liability release and make a small contribution to
defray the cost of opening the mountain and providing port-o-lets. There will be several golf cart
type, four wheeled vehicles available to transport those participants who have trouble walking
long distances. The dig will cease and everyone is expected to be off the mountain by around 6
pm each day. Participants will be allowed to park in a designated area on the mountain.
Rock Swap and Hot Food/Drinks: Junior will set aside an area in the upper parking lot for tables
to be setup for daily rock swaps. Anyone who would like to setup a table(s), please contact Junior
at the phone numbers listed below. Hot food cooked on the grill, cold drinks and chips will be
available for purchase on the mountain during all three days of these events.
Contact Information:
Clarence Norman Jr. (Junior) - 706-359-1544 (his business) or 706-401-3173 (his cell)
THESE DIGS ARE OPEN TO ALL
NO NEED TO SIGN-UP, JUST SHOW UP FOR ALL "ROCK SWAP AND DIGS"!
Graves mountain is accessible and open for mineral collecting by colleges, universities, and gem
and mineral societies. Groups as small as two INDIVIDUAL mineral collectors can now reserve
the mountain!
DIRECTIONS: From Atlanta's I-285, take I-20 east to the exit for Washington, GA SR 78 (SR 10,
SR 17) and turn left.
Travel north to Washington, turn right onto SR 378 and drive 11 miles to the Graves Mountain
area. The entrance to Graves Mountain is on your right about 8/10 mile past the Lincoln county
line sign

Rutile

Golden pyrophyllite
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McKissick Museum
McKissick Museum:
www.artsandsciences.sc.edu/mikissickmuseum; phone
803.777.7251; College of Arts and Sciences, University of
South Carolina; 816 Bull Street, Columbia, SC 29208
Natural Curiosity: The University of South Carolina and
the Evolution of Scientific Inquiry in the Natural World is
an ongoing exhibit in the 3rd floor gallery. Explore your
own “natural curiosity” in this exhibit that highlights not
only the treasures of nature, but also the evolution of the
field of natural history. Beginning soon after UofSC was
founded as South Carolina College, professors and
students alike collected samples of animal, vegetable,
and mineral to study and grow their understanding of the
world around them. Today, visitors can still learn from
these real and authentic objects or use newly installed
touchscreens to dive deeper into the collections and
explore the Historic Southern Naturalists. Permanent
Exhibition. Exhibition hours are Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

South Carolina State Museum
South Carolina State Museum
http://scmuseum.org/events/upcoming-events/
South Carolina State Museum
301 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29201
803-898-4921
Second Shift Twosdays
Every Tuesday from 5 – 10 p.m.
General admission is 2 for $10!
The museum is open late every Tuesday! Explore four floors of permanent and changing exhibits, planetarium
shows, 4D Theater films, night-sky viewing in the Observatory and more.
Boeing Observatory Public Solar Observing Times:
Mon. – Fri: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m….Saturday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m….Sunday: 1 to 5 p.m….Sunset to 8 p.m. during
Second Shift Tuesday each week.
Meteorite Times Magazine is an on-line bi-monthly magazine devoted to every area of meteorite interest.
Readers will find it full of meteorite articles, images, and stories about the people of the meteorite community.
It is brought to you by The Meteorite Exchange, Inc. Read and learn about meteorites through the eyes of
meteorite collectors, hunters, dealers, and researchers, as they study, hunt for, photograph, and collect
meteorites from around the world. Join us six times a year for new issues full of meteorite information, news,
and photography. Back issues from the last 12 years are always available for further study also.
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EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES
November 26, 2018 Board Meeting of Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc.

The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society met on the 3rd Monday, January 16, 2017, at Grecian
Gardens at 2312 Sunset Blvd., West Columbia, SC 29169. Jimmy Armstrong called the meeting to
order at 7:00. Jimmy thanked all for coming and thanked all for their hard work at the show.
Vice President: Ron Ahle told about his visit to Shop Grand Junction in Colorado. This club had a
Rock and Mineral Shop, a wall-to-wall museum, and a meeting room. Ron said he may be willing to
do a Rock Art Presentation later in 2019. Membership: Sheila Frame discussed the need for new
membership cards and a new design. Ron Ahle said he that he could get the printing done if Sheila
would send him the new design. Sheila also posed the question of members having electronic
membership cards in the future. Sue Shrader suggested the members should have an option for paper
or electronic membership cards. Programs: Sue said that some of the options for the future
presentations would be Show and Tell, Ron Ahle with Rock Art, Jerry Lipsky with Coral Presentation,
and an Auction. Sue would be doing a glass fusion class in January. The Christmas Party would be
on December 9, 2018 from 2:00-5:00. Sue would send out an email with details. Sue reminded all
members that there would be no general meeting in December and the January meeting would be the
4th Monday due to Martin Luther King Holiday.
Show Committee: Sharon asked for feedback concerning the security. Board members discussed
an issue with theft at the show, but agreed that the security at the show did their best in monitoring
the area. Sue Shrader suggested that volunteers only come to the show a few minutes early. Sue
Shrader provided a survey for attendance. She said that many show attendees learned about the
show from Internet and Facebook. The board questioned the effectiveness of billboards. Workshop:
Jimmy said that the club would be looking at a storage unit as a temporary solution for the workshop.
He would personally check out locations and options. Other board members said this would provide
the club with a bridge until the club could find a permanent location. Field Trip: Ron Ahle said he
would organize a field trip to 40 Acre Rock on December 8, 2018. He would send out an email to
members.
Sunshine: Betty Sawyer has been in rehab with lung fluid, and Abbie Gates has been recovering from
a kneecap fracture. Newsletter: Ron said he would take a break in December and get a newsletter
out in January. Liaison: Jim Cobb commended Aiken/Augusta Club Members for their help at the
show. He noted many of these members have dual membership with their club and ours. Historian:
Board Members expressed their appreciation of Angela Valvasori’s Presentation on the history of the
Columbia Gem and Mineral Society.
Old Business: Sue Shrader said that she was regretful that David Haynes would not be able to be
Vice-President because By Laws required membership for two years, but David could and would be
willing to be the 2019 Field Trip coordinator for the club. Susan Bloodworth suggested David be
reminded that the club’s Federation Field Trip is scheduled for December 2, 2019.
Susan Bloodworth reminded the Board that they needed to plan for a club auction and a club garage
sale in the spring to eliminate extraneous materials at the workshop before the move at the end of
May. Sheila Frame said she would be updating club members of new officers. She also reminded the
Board that the position of Librarian was now open. Ron Ahle said that the fossil geodes donated to
the club had possible value of up to $50.00 a specimen.
Since there was no other business, the members voted to adjourn.
Respectfully submitted by

Susan Bloodworth
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
November 19, 2018 General Meeting of Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc.
The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc. held the monthly club meeting on the 3rd Monday, November
19, 2018, at the McKissick Museum at 816 Bull Street, Columbia, SC 29208 on the USC campus. President
Jimmy Armstrong called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

President: Jimmy Armstrong greeted new members and guests. He thanked all who helped at the
Columbia Gem and Mineral Show. He thanked Susan Richardson for refreshments. Then Jimmy
thanked Angela Valvasori and Ron Ahle for door prizes. Jimmy introduced Angela Valvasori as the
Historian of the club who would be giving a presentation on the history of the club. Vice President:
Ron Ahle said that he was changing the date of the Field Trip to 40 Acre Rock due to predictions of
inclement weather, and the new date would be December 8, 2018. Ron said he would send out details
of the field trip on email. He said that 40 Acre Rock was a Heritage Preserve with interesting Geological
formations.
Secretary and Membership: Susan Bloodworth reminded members that dues for 2019 were been
collected and that Sheila Frame would be the new membership officer. Sheila passed out membership
applications. Programs: Sue Shrader said Kim Cochran would be doing a presentation in the future
and that in January the club would have a Show and Tell. Although there would be no classes held
until January, Sue would be giving a glass infusion class in January. Sue reminded all members about
the Christmas Party at the workshop on December 9 from 2:00 until 5:00. Sue passed around the
door prize sign-up sheet. She also told the club that Ricky Taylor was opening a rock shop in
Lexington; A&A Rock Shop would sell rock specimens and tools. Sue said that the Aiken and Augusta
Club’s Show would be March 8, 9, and 10 in 2019.
Show Committee: Sharon Sterrett said the show was a big success with new vendors, new
attendees, and new educational aspects. Mandy Wenzel said the parents of those children who
attended the educational classes were extremely pleased. The geodes sales at the show was a
success. Sunshine: Catherine Sawyer’s mother Betty Sawyer has been in a rehab center recovering
from fluid on her lungs. Abbie Gates has been dealing with a fractured kneecap. Treasurer: Laura
Tesh said she had patches for the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society for $10.00.
New Business: New Officers for 2019: President: Jimmy Armstrong, Vice President: Ron Ahle,
Secretary: Susan Bloodworth, Treasurer: Angela Valvasori, Membership: Sheila Frame. All other
positions will be the same.
Since there was no other business, the members voted to adjourn. Jimmy did the door prizes and
introduced Angela Valvasori as the historian who gave a presentation on the history of the club.
Respectfully submitted by

Susan Bloodworth
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An Official Field Trip of the Forsyth Gem and Mineral Society (Winston Salem, NC) (HOST)
An Official Field Trip of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society

Saturday, January 19, 2019
Douglas Lake
Jefferson County, Tennessee
Meet at 10:00 AM Central

TRIP: Douglas Lake is a 30,000 acre impoundment located near Dandridge, Tennessee with over
500 miles of shoreline. It is managed by the Tennessee Valley Authority. Each winter, the TVA
lowers the water level significantly, exposing miles of dry lake bed. We will be searching the dry
lake bed for “Douglas Lake Diamonds”.

COLLECTING: “Douglas Lake Diamonds” is a phrase coined by local rockhounds for the quartz
crystals found at the site due to their resemblance to Herkimer “diamonds” from New York.
Crystals found here are often double terminated or twinned and are very clear. Sizes range from
smaller than a pea to thumb size. Small crystal lined geodes are found here as well as chert,
fossils, and agate. Note: It is illegal to remove, disturb, dig or damage historical or cultural
artifacts on federal property, including items exposed on land normally covered by water. The
public is asked to leave such materials in place and report anyone digging for artifacts to TVA
police at 1-855-476-2489.

BRING: The TVA will not allow any digging or excavation of the lake bed, therefore we will be
surface collecting only. Bring suitable containers for your specimens. Wear waterproof boots,
warm clothes and a change of clothing. The wind can be quite cold coming off the lake with
nothing to block it. Be prepared to do a lot of walking.

REQUIREMENTS: No special requirements, although we will be subject to the TVA rules
and regulations for public lands. As noted earlier, no digging in the lake bed is allowed, no
disturbing artifacts, and no littering. More information can be found at www.tva.gov.
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CHILDREN (Yes): Children are allowed but must be closely supervised by a responsible
adult or legal guardian. The site is probably not appropriate for small children unless closely
watched.

PETS (Yes): Pets are allowed but must be closely supervised.
FACILITIES: There are restrooms at the site. There are convenience stores nearby
and along the route and some restaurants in Dandridge.
DIRECTIONS AND WHERE TO MEET:
Douglas Lake is located south of Interstate 40 between Asheville, N.C. and Knoxville, Tennessee.
It is approximately 100 miles west off Asheville and 30 miles east of Knoxville
From Interstate 40, take exit 412 Deep Springs Road. If traveling west on I-40 turn left (south) at
the end of the ramp. If traveling east turn right at the end of the ramp. Continue south on Deep
Springs Road to the intersection of Highway 139. Turn right onto Highway 139. Continue for
about 3 tenths of a mile and turn left onto Highway 338. After 2.4 miles turn left onto Boat Launch
Road at the convenience store. After 150 feet turn left again to stay on Boat Launch Road.
Continue for about a mile to the public boat ramp. We will be meeting at the public boat ramp
near the dam. Trip leaders will be there to answer any questions and share additional locations.

CONTACT: Al Gaskill (336) 766-1974 albert.gaskill.iii@gmail.com

Charles Whicker (336) 880-9206 ccwhicker@live.com
_________________________________________________________________________________
An Official Field Trip of the Athens Rock and Gem Club (Athens, GA) (HOST)
An Official Field Trip of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society

Saturday, February 16, 2019
Stoney Bluff
Girard, GA
9:00AM EST
TRIP: This is the Third Bi-annual trip to collect agate about 30 miles south of Augusta, GA. We
will assemble in Girard, GA at 9 am in the vacant lot just south of the Post Office (do not park in
the Post Office parking lot). The collecting site is only a few miles away.
COLLECTING: “Savannah River Agate”
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BRING: Colorful, agatized material can be found on the surface at the site, but many people
usually bring light digging tools and small pry bars to free larger boulders from the sandy soil.
Leather gloves and safety glasses are recommended. Bring plenty of water and dress for the
weather. NOTE: All holes must be re-filled before you leave.
CHILDREN: Children are allowed but must have adult supervision at all times.
PETS: No pets are allowed.
FACILITIES: There are no facilities at this site and the closest facilities are several miles away.
DIRECTIONS AND WHERE TO MEET:
From I-20 in Augusta get onto I-520 (Bobby Jones Expressway) and head toward the south end of the
expressway. When you reach Exit 9 (Mike Padgett Hwy), exit and head south (most likely Hwy 56 at that
point) approx. 15 mi. to McBean, GA. Just beyond McBean turn left onto Hwy 23 and follow it SE about 14
mi. to Girard. GA.

CONTACT: Trip chairman: Jim Maudsley 706-353-1792 or jamesm24@charter.net

AREA SHOWS
January 19 - 20, 2019…Deland, FL sponsored by the Tomoka Gem & Mineral Society
48th Annual Jewelry,Gem Minerals & Fossil Show & Sale
Saturday 10am-6pm / Sunday 10am-5pm
Volusia County Fairgrounds (Tommy Lawrence Arena), 3150 E. New York Ave, Deland, FL 32724.
$4.00 Adult, 12 and under free, $1 off coupon on website.
Contact Show Chair: Mary DeJan 386-871-6221 or Website: www.tomokagms.org
Feb 16 & 17, 2019: Vero Beach, FL 43rd Annual Gem and Jewelry Show. Sponsored by the
Treasure Coast Rock & Gem Society. Sat 10–5, Sun 10–4. $5 Donation at the door. Vero Beach
Community Center, 2266 14th Ave, Vero Beach, FL 32960. Contact: Treasurecoastrockandgem@gmail.com
March 8-10, 2019 Augusta, GA
29th Annual Aiken-Augusta Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show
Julian Smith Casino, 2200 Broad St. Augusta GA 30904
Vendors that offer a wide variety of jewelry, rare fossils and mineral specimens, gems of all colors
shapes & sizes, lapidary and much more. Member Show Cases, Lapidary Demonstrations,
Educational Resources, Grab Bags, Treasure Dig, Geode Sales & Cutting, Mineral Panning, Hourly
Door Prizes and a Grand Prize that will be awarded at the end of the show on Sunday. .
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Show Contact: Richard McNutt 706-650-8280
Sponsoring Clubs: Aiken Gem, Mineral and Fossil Society www.aikengmfs.org
and the Augusta Gem and Mineral Society
www.agam.club
Fri & Sat 10AM-6PM / Sun 11AM-5PM
Admission: $3 per adult or $5 Weekend pass-Children under 12 Free with an Adult
March 8-10, 2019 Tampa Bay, FL
The Tampa Bay Fossil Club's Fossil Fest @ the Florida State Fairgrounds!!
Join us for the best displays of fossils, minerals, gems, artifacts shells, and paleo workshops!!
KIDS GAMES * FOSSIL MINE * RAFFLES * DOOR PRIZES * SILENT AUCTIONS
Show hours are Saturday: 9:00 am -5:00 pm & Sunday 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Show Admission: Adults $8 – Kids under 12 are free! Parking is $6 per car, cash only $12 for RV/Bus
Launch of American Geode's gem, mineral, fossil show page!
American Geode's gem, mineral, and fossil show page will be #1 on Google, Yahoo, when people
search for gem, mineral, fossil shows. No log-in, signing up, or passwords. American Geode wants
EVERYBODY, from academics, to college students, to interior design professionals to come to your
shows and to buy at your shows. American Geode works with more diverse crowd than just serious
mineral collectors.
Even if your club does not host shows, please visit American Geode for shows to visit when you are
traveling on vacation or traveling for business!
http://www.americangeode.com/shows/
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Columbia Gem and Mineral
Society
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Year_______
(Membership Year runs January 1 – December 31)

https://www.cgms.rocks

Check one: DUES CURRENT MEMBERS
Individual $25 _____
Family
$30 _____

DUES for NEW MEMBERS ONLY (Prorated Quarterly)
Individual $26 ______ $21 ______ $14 ______ $7______
Family
$31 ______ $24 ______ $16 ______ $8______
Jan 1
Apr 1
July 1
Oct 1

Name:
Birth Date:
Address:
City
State
Zip:
Home Phone:
Cell Phone(s):__________________________________________________________________
Email Address:_________________________________________________________________
For those with privacy concerns: If you don’t want your home phone or physical address
published in the Club Roster please circle or highlight: No phone No address
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Spouse and children under 18 yrs. living at the same address.
Spouse:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
CLUB PARTICIPATION: Please indicate which committee you can help with:
Field Trips__ Membership__ Newsletter__ Programs__ Social__ Faceting Guild__
Workshop__ Show Chairman__ Publicity__ Sunshine__ Rookie Rockhound’ s__
May we call on you to work with a Board Member on a committee or project?
Make checks payable to: Columbia Gem & Mineral Society (and) mail to: PO Box 6333
Columbia, SC 29260
Previous Membership in another Mineral Society? Club _______________________________
Have you held an office in another club? Club/Office __________________________________
Do you have a rock collection? If so; what? _________________________________________
What lapidary skills and interests do you have? ______________________________________
For Club Use
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The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society is an organization of persons associated together to promote
popular interest in and to provide means for the exchange of knowledge of the Earth Sciences –
Geology, Mineralogy, and Paleontology – and of the related Arts – Lapidary and other. The Society is
a member of the Southeast Federation Mineralogical Societies Inc. and affiliates of the American
Federation of Mineralogical Society Inc.
2019 OFFICERS and COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President……………….....Jimmie Armstrong…(803) 438-6000……..rvrdvr29078@gmail.com
Vice President…………....Ron Ahle…………….…….419-2923……..the bears@earthlink.net
Treasurer………………….Angela Valvsori…………...419-2923……..the bears@earthlink.net
Secretary………………….Susan Bloodworth………604-1045………susanbloodworth374@att.net
COMMITTEE
Membership ………………Sheila Frame…………….739-0682………snframe@aol.com
Auctioneer……………..…..Benira Sutphin…………..315-5250………benira@bellsouth.net
Club Liaison…………….....Jim Cobb.…..……...….…794-0045………jocobb3@bellsouth.net
Faceting Guild……….….…Fred Meetze……….........345-7463……...fredfacetor@gmail.com
Facebook…………………..Dan Elswick……………...252-2346….…..elswickdan@yahoo.com
Field Trip…………….……..David Hanes………... (336) 442-0639…..davehanes@aol.com
Historian……………………Open
Librarian……………………Sheila Frame…………….739-0682……….snframe@aol.com
Newsletter Editor……….…Ron Ahle…………….……419-2923………thebears@earthlink.net
Program.……………..….…Sue Shrader………….….736-9317……….sue_shrader@mindspring.com
Rookie Rockhound …….…Open
Show.……………….………Michael Montebello…..…791-9921……….mauimonte@hotmail.com
Sunshine …………………..Abbie Gates……..……….799-9279……….2rustygates@att.net
Website……………………..Michael Montebello…..…791-9921……….mauimonte@hotmail.com
Workshop.………………….Gary Hert…………………794-9362……….gchert@hotmail.com
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CGMS Website
Please visit our Website:
http://www.cgams.org
Webmaster: Mike Montebello

Rocky Trails
PO Box 6333
Columbia, SC 29260
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Monthly Meeting
Except for January, the meetings are held the third
Monday of each month at the McKissick Museum’s
Auditorium, on the USC campus. Socializing and
refreshments at 7:00 pm; Meeting at 7:30 pm. Please
enter from the Horseshoe entrance.
Executive Board Meetings:
Except for January, the meetings are held on the fourth
Monday of each month at Grecian Gardens, 2312 Sunset
Blvd., and West Columbia. Meal is at 6:30pm. Meeting
is at 7:00 pm.

